PROFILE
of a CHAMPION
Maria Loewen

M

aria’s story is one of hope and blessings. Her journey, she explains, began
with a family illness and little hope.

“My husband was suffering from severe pancreatitis, spending practically all his
time at the hospital or appointments that brought little hope. We felt there was no

Maria Loewen

How I grow my
NSP business
“Being a reflexologist really
allows me the opportunity to
get to know my clients and

choice but to look for an alternative. That’s when I met an herbalist who was finally

spend one-on-one time with

able to help my husband. Now he’s a healthy hardworking man!” Maria says she

them. This personal contact

feels so thankful and blessed to have been introduced to NSP and her sponsor.

opens up opportunities for me

“Let me tell you, what a blessing it has been. And now I am able to help others
achieve a happy, healthy life through NSP.”

to discuss NSP products and
my business. In addition, being

Why Nature’s Sunshine?

an IN.FORM Coach, and putting

“With NSP supplying a reliable product in a very competitive market, it was easy

my clients through the 13-week

for me to promote NSP. They have a large variety of high quality herbs and supplements that I can offer to my family and clients.”

IN.FORM program, allows me
to further educate them in NSP

Your 3 keys to success:

products and sign them up on

1) Educate myself and my downline.

the Sunshine Rewards program.

2) Let my clients know I care about their health and their family’s health.

Through education and the

3) Share testimonials of people’s success...they are so powerful.

IN.FORM program I continue to
recruit and build Managers.

What’s your ultimate goal?
“My ultimate goal is to help transform lives, as mine has been transformed. By
helping my downline develop into Managers, I’ve currently just reached Silver
Manager rank!”

“Just recently I opened my own
retail/clinic which has been a
success in bringing me new
clientele.”

